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$749,000

Discover your dream home location with this exceptional block of land, perfectly positioned to offer breath-taking water

views from every angle. Located in a quiet cul-de-sac, this generously sized block promises a relaxed lakeside lifestyle,

making it an ideal setting for your future home.  Highlights include * Registered and ready to build on  * DA-approved

plans for a beautifully designed home  * Stunning water views  * Close to the local boat ramp and parks  * All services

available including, Power, Town Water and Sewer Situated in a highly sought-after location, this block overlooks the

magnificent Lake Macquarie, offering an enviable lifestyle of natural beauty. Whether you're planning to build a luxurious

family home or a serene holiday retreat, this property provides the perfect canvas to bring your vision to life. Don't miss

this rare opportunity to secure a prime piece of land with unparalleled views and a premium location. Act now and start

building the home you've always dreamed of. Call Kerrie and team from Lawson to arrange an inspection today.Making it

quicker and easier for buyers and sellers to connect. Please email or SMS us for a detailed Webbook that includes Price

Guide, Contract, Floorplans, Council Rates, and detailed property information.Disclaimer: All sizes are approximate.

Refer to sales contract for full details. We have obtained all information provided here from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective tenants and purchasers are advised to carry out their

own investigations and satisfy themselves with all aspects of such information including without limitation, any

dimensions, areas, zoning, approvals, and permits. Purchasers should make their own inquiries, seek their own advice, and

rely only upon those inquiries and advice.


